August 2022

The Lambeth Conference: An Expression of Our Catholicity
Before unpacking the Lambeth Conference, I invite readers to explore more about The Anglican Communion. The Episcopal Church is a member province of the 80-million member worldwide Anglican Communion. This is a connectional body comprising the autonomous member provinces that stem from the
Church of England. It represents 165 countries.
The purpose of the Anglican Communion is to encourage bonds of affection among member bodies and
to support one another in advancing God’s mission through prayer and partnership. It is an expression of
the catholicity or universality valued by our Anglican way of being Christian. In other words, this helps us
be part of a global expression of the Body of Christ.
The Communion is all about relationship and less about doctrine and governance. In fact, the Communion has no authority to impose specific beliefs and polity structures on its member bodies. This allows the
Holy Spirit to lead the Episcopal Church in making specific decisions on any number of matters that may
be different from those made by the Anglican Church of Canada or the Church of Nigeria. The Anglican
Communion officially strengthens its bonds of affection through the Lambeth Conference, convened once
every 10 years by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the spiritual head of the Communion.
The Lambeth Conference, held in Canterbury, England, comprises all the bishops of the Anglican Communion. The 2022 Conference began July 26 and will be in session until August 8. The bishops gather for
prayer, worship, conversation and planning. This year’s theme is God’s Church for God’s World: Walking,
Listening, and Witnessing Together.”
(Con’t on page 2)
A processional during the Lambeth
Conference in 1920. Its opening salvo,
“God wills fellowship.” was considered
the seminal text of the Ecumenical
Movement, A theme emerged from this
statement: Because our Church has
spread over the world, we must now
begin to clear ourselves of local, sectional and temporary preposssions, and
cultivate a sense of what is universal
and catholic, in truth and in life.
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Lambeth Conference
Please go to lambethconference.org to learn
more about this instrument of unity within the
Communion, the daily schedule and topics being
discussed. Please join me in praying for this
gathering and the bishops participating in it:
O, God, by your grace and Spirit you have
raised up witnesses and servants in many lands and
cultures. Pour out your blessing upon the churches
and provinces of the Anglican Communion and upon
their leaders as they gather for fellowship in the
Lambeth Conference that their diversity may enrich
their common witness and service to the honor and
glory of your name; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Fr. Derrick Fetz

Some sessions of the Conference will be held in
Lambeth Palace in London, home of the Archbishop of Canterbury. It is an architectural gem
built in 1435 in the Early Gothic style.

School begins with a blessing
Fr. Derrick announces that the August 14 Sunday services will include a special blessing acknowledging
the start of the new school year and honoring all students, teachers, administrators and anyone associated
with education. Students are welcome to bring a backpack to be blessed. And, adds Fr. Derrick, “Do
consider inviting classmates, friends and neighbors.”

Intelligence and character, the goals of education
God urges us to “be transformed by the renewing of our minds”. The Christian Bible made a huge contribution to literacy as early as the 16th century which educator Daniel Peterson says was much like our own. “A
time of great change, intellectual and technological (gunpowder rewrote methods of war), social disruption and
personal disorientation.”
“The printing press was the engine of intellectual and spiritual transformation,” says Dr. Peterson. “It generated the same kind of revolution that computers and digital books have in our time.” Medieval people couldn’t read. Even the literate didn’t know Latin in which books were handwritten. And they cost a small fortune.
So, how did Medieval Christians encounter the Bible? Dr. Peterson says it was read to them by a priest or
monk during the lectio (lecture) portion of the service. There might be oral translation and explanation.
Religious art that we value for its artistic merit was used to teach. Sculpture, mosaic, stained glass and
painting were “scripture for the illiterate,” illustrating the lectio, becoming woven into the fabric of the church.
The first book from Herr Gutenberg’s printing press was a Bible---still in Latin. Dr. Peterson tells how a
book market---the Amazon.com of the Reformation---developed and expanded personal literacy. The Bible,
now more affordable and printed in a country’s own language, was used to teach reading and writing..
Education developed in this mostly-Christian nation with religion and democracy still hand in hand. Much
as the Jewish Torah defined both religious and civic principles, young American children learned from Mr.
McGuffey’s Readers. Each included the Lord’s Prayer. Stories stressed personal behavior and morality: helping others, tolerance, respect, courage, responsibility. The separation of church and state does not prevent education from embracing the essential virtues without which a civilization cannot long endure.
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Campus bound
The Cluster recently joined
Our Saviour families in
honoring Leo Compton and
Will Boeck as they received
diplomas from Mechanicsburg
High School. We now wish
Will and Leo
them well as they continue to
prepare in the halls of higher education. Leo will
pursue studies in the Raj Soin College of Business at
Wright State University and Will plans to major in
music and math at Wittenberg University.
Will has completed orientation and is packing to
move to campus housing August 25. Classes begin
August 29. Will has been accepted for an honors
program and plans to join musical organizations
open to freshmen. During early August orientation,
Leo was apprised of the rules, regulations and opportunities available at Wright State. He will begin
classes August 22.
The Wright State College of Business is named
in honor of Rajesh K. Soin, an internationally recognized entrepreneur, business leader and community benefactor.

Blessings and Bibles presented by Fr. Derrick at Our
Saviour July 31 honored the completion of high school
and the start of higher education for Will and Leo.
The Wright State business school bears his name
in acknowledgment of his “accomplishments, vision
and entrepreneurial spirit”. Dr. Soin’s practice is to
“invest in good people.,” Wittenberg and Wright
State will soon be aware that Will and Leo are, indeed, good investments. We follow their careers with
interest and great affection.

WORSHIP AND PICNIC
AT THE OHIO CAVERNS
A highlight of summer in the Cluster is an outdoor worship service and basket lunch. We will
gather this year at 10 a.m., Sunday, August 21, at
the shelter-house-with-a-spectacular-view on the grounds of the Ohio Caverns.
Cluster parishes will be joined by members and friends of Urbana churches, First
Presbyterian and Messiah Lutheran.
The service will include the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, welcoming Penelope and Nora Steinmetz of Epiphany into the Body of Christ. All children will be
invited to take part in the service and will also be offered other interactive pursuits. Amy Boeck, Larry Rammel, and Adam Sorensen of Our Saviour will lead
worship music.
The Troy-based folk and bluegrass group, Rum River Blend, will play an accompaniment to the “picquenique” (the French are so elegant). Food arrangements are as follows: meat and beverages provided by management; side dishes
from Lutheran kitchens, salads prepared by Presbyterians with Epiphany and Our
Saviour providing a finale of desserts. Come one come all!

Fr. Derrick issues
a call for mind
and muscle to
help arrange the
site for the day’s
events. Please
join Fr. Derrick at
9 o’clock at the
shelter house.
Many thanks!
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Volunteers, from left, Emily, Dusty, Fr. Derrick and Mayor Kimball. Kay Miller (Mrs. Bill)
far right, came by to pick up meals for delivery. Was there ever a more faithful crew!

Nothing better than burgers
A judgment verified by 80 Community Meal guests served a prepared on site burger-and-accompaniments
supper July 27 at Our Saviour. Project coordinator Amy Boeck noted that a dozen folks stayed and socialized
with friends in the church’s cool dining room.
Community Meal’s gracious benefactor Bill Miller and the Oasis Food Pantry gifted the meat and buns,
potato salad, fruit cups and cookies. The church provided Cole slaw and Kay Keller added her specialty--home-baked chocolate brownies. What a feast!
Will and Todd Boeck supervised the broiling of the beef burgers and program regulars Dusty Hurst, Village
Mayor Greg Kimball, Emily Rozmus, Amy Boeck, Jim Westfall and Fr. Derrick Fetz filled plates, boxed takeout orders. “Another good evening,” Amy happily concluded.

August altar flower donors
August 7
August 14
August 21
August 28
August 7
August 14
August 21
August 28

OUR SAVIOUR
Altar Guild
Verne Gregg, in memory of Nancy Gregg
Marilyn Foulk, in loving memory of Grover Foulk
Vicki and Larry Rammel, in memory of the Hesson-Koger Families
EPIPHANY
Laura Milton, in Thanksgiving for her mother, Gladys Spencer
Janet Rees, in loving memory of Idah Beery Tait and Sally Goodell Overs
The Rev. and Mrs. Tim West, in loving memory of Robert T. West and Richard
and Betty Pooler
Mary Neal Miller, to the glory of God
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Epiphany meal deserves five stars
The fragrance of roast chicken and beef brisket floating up from Epiphany’s kitchen was irresistible. Provided and prepared by Epiphany congregants Cory and
Emma Steinmetz, a splendid July Community Meal fed
some 80 people.
Ignoring the humid 90 degrees at Kenton and Scioto
Streets, Cory transported pans of succulent beef and chicken to the church then followed with roasters of baked
beans and macaroni and cheese. Cookies added a sweet
finish.
Cory deftly carved the meats. Volunteers Sharon Applegate, Dianne Cummings, Mary Neal Miller, Rob and
Maria Taylor, Carol Wappelhorst and Fr. Derrick and Jamie Fetz greeted guests, filled plates and boxed meals to
Cory Steinmetz carves with a professional skill.
go. Emma tended to the care and feeding of Penny and
Nora, the Steinmetz’ young daughters, who were pleased with the attentions of hostess Mari Fetz. We are so
grateful for those who have steadfastly planned and facilitated this program from its founding, and for all the
participants we now call friends. We’ll be here again August 17 (the third Wednesday of the month), from 5 to
6 p.m. with a tasty meal you can eat in the air conditioned dining room or to take to family or friends. We’ll be
looking for you! Hope you can be there.

Above, l to r, Sharon and Barb serve meat; Mary Neal puts cookies into the box before it’s bagged by Maria;
Barb, Carol and Dianne add beans and macaroni to a takeout meal. Below, l to r, Fr. Derrick chats with
guests while their orders are filled; Mary Neal makes coffee; Fr. Derrick welcomes a supper guest.
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Celebrating the season

Above, from left, Jamie Fetz, Elizabeth, Isabel and Amelia Wing, Kim Drexler, Mari Fetz, Tara
Bradford, Lily Drexler and Barrett Bradford. Below, left, Chris Bradford and Fr. Derrick Fetz.

Mechanicsburg has Spirit. And the Village Main Street was lined
with spectators on a perfect June afternoon for the annual Summer
Celebration parade. Participants riding, strolling and driving represented local organizations, businesses, churches and folks just feeling festive. Among them was a cheerful entry from the Church of
Our Saviour. A flatbed trailer cum float, driven by Senior Warden
John Wing, featured young families displaying hand-made posters
and tossing candy to curbside crowds.
Advance guard Chris Bradford and Fr. Derrick walked the route
carrying the Episcopal Church banner. After the parade and a break
for rest and food, the celebration moved to Goshen Park for a finale
of fireworks. Many thanks, Mechanicsburg, nobody does it better.

Musicians enrich services. We are grateful to Our Saviour’s Adam Sorensen and Mackenzie McGill
of Epiphany for sharing their musical gifts during summer worship. Thanks also to Matthew Smith who played
piano for hymn singing at Our Saviour. Matthew is choir director for Mechanicsburg United Methodist Church
and serves as business manager for the United Methodist Church in Linville, a suburb of Columbus. Fr. Derrick revealed that he and Matt have been classmates and friends since fifth grade and graduated together from
Urbana High School.
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Scripture is ever relevant
Eva Surez, Associate Rector, St. James’ Church, Manhattan, and a contributor to Forward Day by Day,
chose Romans 16: 19b as the basis for her July 26 devotional. This letter from Paul to the Christians at Rome
could be written to Americans today as we ponder the right choices for our country’s leadership.
Paul cautions, “Be wise in what is good and guileless in what is evil.” Ms. Surez writes that when she hears
the phrase, “snake oil salesman,” it brings to mind the Old West and the elixirs cunningly sold as miracle cures
to frontier settlers. “Many of these products were not only useless but downright harmful,” says Ms. Surez.
“The willingness to believe in anything that gave them hope was getting them killed. It reveals the risk in people’s desire to make their own Truth.”
In the book of Judges, God’s disappointment turns to fury as he watches the Israelites being taken in by
idols and gods. Paul warns of the disaster that people with self-serving motives can inflict on a community (or
country). Matthew warns that egotists will go to any length to preserve their position and power.
The relevance of Scripture is borne out again and again as sins of the First Century are repeated in the
Twenty First. A wise priest has said, “Modern times exist, but modern man remains his ancient sinful self.”
Genesis chronicles the Lord questioning Abraham about “the outcry against Sodom and Gomorrah and the
gravity of their sin.” Abraham chides the Lord saying, “Far be it from you to slay the righteous with the
wicked. Shall not the Judge of all the earth do what is just?”
Let us pray that the Lord will spare the righteous from those who are making their own Truth; from those
whose self-serving motives are harming communities and destroying countries, and from those who go beyond
the law to preserve position and power.

“O Lord, your love endures forever, do not abandon the works of your hands.”

How firm a foundation
Brendan O’Sullivan-Hale authored a thoughtful devotional highlighting Jesus’ grasp of human nature as
He imagines the church of the future.
Jesus said to Peter, “On this rock I will build my
church.” Take into account all the mistakes Peter makes
throughout the Gospel. A few verses after this one
(Matthew 16:18) Jesus says to Peter, “Get behind me,
Satan!”
Peter protests Jesus foretelling his own death and
cowardly denies Jesus before the crucifixion. But despite all Peter’s errors Jesus doesn’t renege on his vision
of Peter the rocklike foundation which will bear the
weight of human imperfection, repentance and forgiveness. Jesus never intended to build a church on a rock of
perfection. .
Jesus’ church has been built on a foundation of faith.
Do we spend more time decorating our “house of faith,”
than shoring up the foundation? Is it time to refocus priorities?

Psalms in Everyday Life
Week of August 7----Psalms 85-87
Week of August 14---Psalms 88-90
Week of August 21---Psalms 91-93
Week of August 28---Psalms 94-96

A reason to rejoice
Will Boeck of Our Saviour has added Eagle Scout to his
already impressive resume. This culminates a process begun
when Will joined Troop 49 as a Cub Scout while in first grade
at Mechanicsburg Elementary. In 2015 he became a Boy Scout
as part of Troop 24 in Urbana. But his Eagle rank was conferred by hometown Mechanicsburg’s Troop 49.
The project which earned this recognition was a need to
meet environmental standards at Goshen Memorial Park. With
the cooperation of park administrators, Will installed recycling
bins throughout the park, in shelter houses and especially high
traffic areas. Will’s initiative not only earned the highest
scouting rank but the gratitude of all who love and use Goshen
Park.
Mother Amy Boeck reported a “fun fact”. Mechanicsburg
Scout Troop 49 was headquartered at Our Saviour for many
years and troop leader was the late Waite Keller, husband of
Kay. Thus, Will’s Eagle Scout designation also becomes a
well-deserved tribute to Our Saviour’s dedication to scouting.
Well done, Will and Our Saviour.
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I am a teacher,
I change the world, one life at a time.

